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I. INTRODUCTTON

1.1 GENERÀL POINTS

Changes in the ventilation characterj-stics of a building due

to w'ind may lead to a considerable increase in heat losses,
especially during the winter. In faet, wind produces excess

pressure and low'pressure on the façades and roofs of
¡uifdings, both in the case of natural and mechanical-

ventilation, which may result in an increase in air change

rates in buirdings.

Beeause of the turbulent nature of w'indr external pressure at
any point on the facade of a buildÌng continually fluetuates.
ft is only necessary to take into account the mean pressure
value ín the case under consideration. bhis mean pressure
value Pi is assoeiated r,¡ith the mean dynamic pressure P5

measured at height h alcove the ground by the relationship:

P1=C"i.P¡

r,v'here Co. j.s Èhe mean pressure coefficient at point i undet'.l_
investigation.
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P¡ is linked to the averag'e w'ind speed V¡ measured at height
h at the building site by the expressionr

P -2V¡ þ = specific mass of air)

'P¡ is in P., Vh ín m/s and P = L, 225 kg/m3.

It is assumed that h relates to the height of the buifding
under investigation.

Pressure values on the different fagades and on the roof of
the buitding under investigation can therefore be determined
where values for õn1 and V¡ are known. The heating engineer
can then calculate air change rates and consequently
eorresponding heat l-osses from the ventilaÈion characteristics
and the building. Àn approach to this calcul-ation has been

demonstrated by ,T. Bietry (1).

L.2 DETERMTNATTON OF MEAN PRESSURE COEFFTCTENTS 
"pi

These coefficients can only be determined by means of a w'ind

tunnel under "upper layer" conditions, vhereby the
characteristies of r,¿'ind in the lower layers of the
atmosphere (vertical gradienÈ for averag:e speed as a function
of the ruggedness of the qround, vertical distribution of the
degree of turbulence and turbulence ranges) are suitably
reproduced.

They depend on man]¿ factors, in particular:

the size and shape of the building,

the point studied on Èhe building,

the immediate buil-ding environment,

the ruggedness of the ground,

Ph 1
2

the direction of the w'ind in relation to the building.
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It is of course not possibl-e to study eombinations of all
these parameters; a choice must be made. This has been
achieved in the study by ¡. Gandemer (2). Table I tists the
various types of buildings investigated and the
characteristics of the environment in which these buildings
ï¡ere located.

Figure 1 shor,¡s the cartography for the relationship betw'een
pressure coefficients and 2 angles for r,¡'ind r¿'ith or r¿'ithout
environment and a w'ind of the type found in open country.

1.3 DETERMINATTON OF AVERAGE hIIND SPEED Vh

V¡ can be determined by taking w'ind measurements on the
buitdíng siter or by using data from the nearesÈ
meteorologieal station (which is by far the more common

procedure) . A good knor,v'ledge of the charaeteristies of the
environment of the building site and that of the
meteorological station is required, so as to be able to
transfer measurements taken at this station to the building
site. Data from the meteorological station cannot be

directl-y applied, for the u'ind can be greatly influenced by
the physical characteristics of t,he environment (rel-ief,
type of grround, various obstacles).

À model for w'ind has been developed at the C.S.T.B. (3) and
(4) and this model is presented in SeeLion II.

rI TRÀNSFER OF DATA FOR hITND

2,I SOME DEFINITIONS FOR WIND

lrlind is the f1o'w' of air l¡hich is due to differences in
atmospheric pressure on the surfaee of the earth, which are
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Table 1 (according to r-T. Gandemer)

BUTLDÍNG ÏMMEDIATE
ENVIRONMENT

DISTANT ENVIRONMENT

Detached house R+l
w'ith two roof sections
sloping at an angle of
220

Overall plan of
house (n+0 and
R+l)

Orrerall plan of house
(n+O and n+t )

Or¡erall plan in blocks
(n+¿)
ûvera11 plan in
segments (n+a¡
Orrerall p1-an of
ir¡dustrial zones and
large areas
Not'el vegetation has
even been included in
soille overa1l plans

Parall-elepiped block
heiqht 15 metres (n+a¡

Specia]. cases
. block connected to

another block:
L shape

. b]-oek inserted into
another block

Overall- plan in
blocks (n+¿)

Overall plan of house
(n+O and n+t )

ParaJ-lelepiped section
height 15 metres (n+¿)

Ha].f of overall
plan in segrments
R+4 (same as
that studied)

Overall plan of house
(e+O and n+1)
Overall plan or
bJ-ocks (n+¿) smal1
to'*rers (n+rO) and
blocks (n+a¡

Parallelepiped tower
block height 40 metres
(n+rz )

Recessed tower b]-ock
heíght 40 metres
(R+r2 )

Half overall O¡rera11 plan of house
plan of toÌ¡er Or¡erall plan in
bJ.ocl< R+12 (same bJ-ocks (n+¿) sma1l
as that studied) towers (n+rO) and
Overall plan bJ-ocks (n+¿)
cÕmprising
to¡v'ers R+12 and
blocks R+4)

'rStepped[ element
fitted into arrstaircasert structure
same as the recessed
to'wer in R+12
It is inserted into the
compact unit at several
positions

Overall plan of
compacttrstaircasett
structure

O¡rerall pJ-an of house
(n+O and n+1)

Effeet of height of
acroters (af = 40 cm
and d.2 = 15 cm) and
ventiÍation
superstructures on flat
roof of touer block R+12

Half overa]-l
pJ-an of tow'er
block R+12

Oneral.l plan of house
(n+O and R+1)
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created by uneven heating of air accordíng to latitude or the
nature of the ground.

Far from the ground (1r5OO m, for example), u'ind speed is due

to the staLe of equilibrium of forces qenerated by the field
of atmospheric pressure and Coriolis' forces (due to the
rotation of the earth). The w'ind is then more or less
paralle1 to the isobars.

Near to the ground (at J.ess than 200 m, for examPle),

fríction forces due to the presence of the gtround predominate

and generalJ-y reduce the average w'ind speed: they al-so create
turbulence, i.ê. fl-uetuation in v'ind speed in time and space.

The effects of friction due to air on the ground increase
w'ith the number and síze of the obstacles encountered, i.e.
w'ith increasíng ruggedness of the ground. These effects
decrease r^¡'ith increasing distance from the ground.

Wind speed in the low'er layers of the atmosphere therefore
varies r¡'ith time according to tu'o different scales:

a slow'variation r¡hich corresponds to ehanges in the
field of atmospheric pressure; the associated time
scal-e is considerably greater than one hour. Strong
w'inds assoeiated with cyclonic disturbanee u'i1l
therefore be observed for several consecutive days and

witt affect vast geographical zones on a national sca1e.

Seasonal variations during the year are also ue1l known.

rapid fluctuation, which corresponds to turbulencei the
corresponding time scale varies betr,¿een approximately
ten and fifty to sixty seconds. Its spatial range, i.e.
the mean size of turbulent air movements, ís of the
order of ten to one hundred metres. It is strongly
influenced by the nature of the obstacles encountered by

the wind (nature of the ground, topography and isolated
obstacles).

These tw'o ranges for variation ín t¡'ind speed are separated by
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breaking down the momentary speed V(È) at any point in space

into t'wo terms ¡

V(t) = V + v'(t)

where V is the modul-us of average speed over 10 minutes

(V = + J;' v(t)dt u'íth r = 1o minutes)

and V'(t) is the fluctuation in speed.

onJ-y the modulus of average speed V, the variation in uhich
w'ith height above the ground, ruggedness and topography and

in the presence of an isolated obstacle is to be studied, is
relevant T,r'ith regard to the applications w'ith whieh w'e are
concerned. An average reference speed Vo, measured at a

height of l-O m on a f1at, open site (which eorresponds fairly
of ten to the 'rv'ind speed measured at meteorological stations )

w'itt also be used.

2.2 VERTICAL SECîTON OF AVERAGE WTND SPEED ON A FLAT, LBVBL

SÏTE

The variation in average w'ind speed V r,¡'itfr height Z above

fJ.at, level ground, "h.t."terised by a ruggedness parameter
Zo, may be uritten as follou's:

v(z) = 2.5 vx t'"(f,)

where V* is the "rate of frietion".

Table 2 lists 6 categories for nature of ground and the
corresponding ruggedness parameter Zo.

o
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Table 2 Rugqedness parameters Zo and a for the law.of
vertical variatíon in averaqe w'índ speed i(z) w'ith
heiqht above the ground (Z) ín relation to an
average w'ind speed Vo at a height of 10 m in open
countr¡z (category IfI)

Category zo(m) a

r Large expanse of uater (ocean, sea,
lake) 0.005 0.166

IT Flat meadows r¡'ith short g,rass and no
trees or buitdings o.o2 0. 192

rrï FJ-at or slightly undulating, open
country w'ith scattered obstacles
(houses, trees, hedges) .
Low'vegetation 0.07 0.202

IV Countryside w'íth tal1 crops (maize,
vínes, sma11 fruit trees), sparsely
wooded copses, scattered settlements o.25 0.229

V Thickly wooded copses, orcharcls,
sma1l w'oods, suburban areas 0.40 0,240

VI Urban zones, v'oods and f orests 1.00 0,266

N. B.

This lau' of logarithmic variation in wind speed r¿'itfr
height. is only strictly applicable under stable and more
or less neutral atmospheric conditions.

Moreover, when rugged elements are close together, i.e.
they oecu.py more than 25 % of the total surface area,
the apparent ground level is raised in respect of flow'.
It is then justifiable to ínclude a "displaced height" d

ín the formulation of the vertical speed section:

z-d
zovx 2.5 Ln ( )
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In France, measurements of wind speed rohich may be used for
reference purposes are generally taken at a height of 10 m

above ground 1eve1 at meteorological stations (type IIf
rugg,edness (open country) may be considered to be applicable
to these stations, which are often situated at airports). It
ís then interesting to express the relationship betr,'¡een the
vertical variation in r,l'ind speed at any site and the average
w'ind speed Vs at a height of 10 m at a reference site in open

country (zo = 0.07 m by convention). The fol-low'ing
relationship is then obtained:

vo
rZtLoLnav (z)

Values for a have been listed in Table 2.

The ratio 9 can then easily be determined ir the
ruggedne"" Yelrl" for the site and heíght Z on the site are
known.

Table 3 belor^r' gives the values for this ratio for 4 heights
above tire ground.

Tab1e 3 Variation in the ratio v/vo r''ith height above the
ground Z and rugg'edness

Ruggedness r IÏ ITI IV V VI

Z=l-0m L.26 1.13 1.00 0.85 0.77 0.61

Z=20m 1 . 38 r.26 r.r4 l- .00 0. 94 0 . 80

Z=30m L,44 1 . 33 L.22 1.10 r.O4 0.90

Z-40m L.49 1.38 r.28 1.16 1.11 0.98
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.3 STRUCTURE OF WIND NEAR THE GROUND ON SITES WHICH DO NOT

ITAVE UNIFORM FEATURES

The structure of 'w'ind varies and changes due to a change in
the nature of the ground t ot a rise in the leve1 of the
ground t ot even because of 'the presence of isolated obstacles.

2.3.L Effect of a change in ruggedness

Disturbance in air flow' (in the plane formed by the ground

and the height above the ground) uhen passíng over a

discontinuity ín ruggedness (x = 0 in Figure 2) varies
according to the relative significance of this discontinuíty
in the w'ind and behind the 'w'ind on the basis of ruggredness

lengths ZOt and ZO2.

t
t
,

nr'1, X- Íç.2),.",o

'Fiqure 2 Change in ruggedness

An inerease (zOZ >
ruggedness causes a decrease (increase) in ttre average r,v'ind

speed in the layer affected by the change in ruggedness (tfris
layer is known as the "internal boundary layer" ); the
disturbance in speed is at a maximum near the ground and

negligible at the top of the layer.. The thickness of the
internal- boundary layer 6 increases w'ith the dístance from
the rrind of the discontinuity in ruggedness.
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The average speed i2(x,Z) where the discontinuíty in
ruggedness is behind the r¿'ind for a height Z which is less
than the height of the ftinternal boundary layer" can be
est,ímated by referring to the standard speed ls measured at a

height of 10 m in open country (category III, Table 2) ¿

Y2(x,Z) aLn
Ln

vo
Z o2

âr relative to ruggedness in the w'ind (ZO), is given by
Table 2 and (x), the height of the 'rinternal boundary layer,,,
is given by the follorn¡'ing e>q>erimental formula:

{i (x)Ln
z
zoz

0.8
6 (x) 0.35 x zo.2

o

where Zo is the greater of the tuo ruggedness values ZOl, and
zo2.

Note

The effecL of rug'gedness behind the u'ind (ZOZ) is not
taken into account at a short distance from the
discontinuity in ruggedness (x <
ruggedness against the wind (zOt) is used.

V2(Z) is calculated from the follo'w'ing. expression at a
great distance from the discontinuity in ruggedness
(x>

aLn z
zozvo

where a relates to ruggedness Z02'
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2.3.2 Effect of a rise in the leve1 of the ground

When a mass of air strikes a hillocX or a hill of moderately
high relief crossw'ise, a large part of the air f1or,u' rises on

the side of the obstacle facing the wínd and then fal1s on

the side sheltered from the u'ind.

FLou' in the plane formed by the ground (in the direction of
flow') and heighL z is again studied ( pigure 3 ) .

zorre of increased sPeed

S ide
facing
the 'wind

Side
sheltered
from the
w'ind

¡a

Fiqure 3 Air flor¡' above a hilJ- of height H and half width f,

(Zo ruqgedness on the hill , Yy,(Z) reference speed)

The existence of a depression over the top of the hill
causes an increase in the horizontal velocity of air near 'bhe

top of the hi1l. The effect of íncreased velocity is mainly
proportional to the gradient of the obstacle facing the u'ind

l. IÈ inereases s1ightly w'ittr ruggedness and becomes

negl-igible at a height above the hill of the order of L.
The average r¿'ind speed i(lz) may be uritten approximately as

follows for a height A Z above the ground 1evel w'ith the top
of the hiJ-J- (where AZ >> Zo) z

{1C l- 0. 025 Ln (å" )] Ë ""lf]
Ír( Z) is the reference speed observed at the same height ÁZ

above the ground, where the obstacle is a long uay from the
w'ind.

fear Sû.ú
¡atña 4.

9r(r) Êxr co
uLl¡rat

rl
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rrcrr ís a parameter associated v'ith the shape of the obstacle.
The effect of increased speed is gTreater for a "be11-shaped"
obstacle tife that sho'wn in Fígure 3 (c = f ) than for an

obstacle in the form of a "plateau'r where C = 0.5.

lnlhen the gradíent of 'bhe obstacle increases (i >

ruggedness of the ground becomes significant in relation to
the obstacre e <

zt6
the foot. of the slope w'hich limits the effect of increased
speed at a leve1 close to that observed for f = 0.3.
Separation of flor¡ directly beneath the u'ind at the top of
the hil-l- is al-so noted.

2.3.3 Effect of an isolated obstacle

When an isolat.ed obstacle occurs on a particularly open site,
there r¿'ilt be severe disturbance in the florv' of w'ind ín the
direction of this obst.acle. The nature of this disturbance
r¿'itt vary according to the obstacle encountered (bui1-dinq or

rol¡' of trees ) .

Flow'around a buílding is extremely complex; the diagram in
Figrure 4 sho'ws the measurernents for the uake zone.

lrlake zone behind an isolated building
(not to sca1e )

- ZOh

ry3h

h
sh

vc¡ê
r,,oin{

'Fiqure 4
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The reduction in averaqe speed for normal fl-ow' j-n the wake
zon'e on the v'idest side of the buitding (d), according to the
axis of the wake, àt a height z = h and where x > d is given
by th.e foll-ow'ing expression:

I - "(fi) 
-m

where parameters and m are funetions "t * (tabte 4).

Vr is the reference value for average speed in a zone r,vhere

the w'ind is not af fected by the obstacle.

d
ñ'

C

4

3

I

0.25

3.92

2.t3
o.72

0.095

t.48

1.37

l.18
o.97

Table 4 Parameters characterising the ¡vake zorre behind a
buitding (according to Peterka and Cermak)

The speed of the u'ind behind a hedge of height h and porosity
q acting as a "w'indbreak'r and placed cross.w'ise in the
direction of the w'ind, where (V is equivalent to the area of
gaps on the total front surface area expressed as a
percentâ9ê, is given in labl-e 5; the horizontal- extent of
the w'ake zone is of the order of 20 - 30 h and íts thickness
is 3 4ln.
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TabJ-e 5 Disturbance in the speed of r,v'ind behind a hedge

lOO g where Zo = 0.4 m (accordÍng to Någerí)
vr

¡ th t0h t5h 20h

N 0.¿o 0.20 o. ¿o 0. ?0 o.40 0.20 0.10 0.20

0.5 h
l.o h

1.5 h

2.5 t¡

50

65

90

t05

¿0

{5

65

l(xt

t5
70

80

95

60

65

75

to

70

't5

80

90

75

7t
80

90

85

85

E5

95

I5
90

90

95

Note

The greater the porositlr and the less signifícant the
surrounding ruggedness, the greater ï¡'i11 be the rate of
increase for the disturbance zorre created by the hedge.

2.4 PRACTTCAL METÌTOD

In order to be able to ca]-culate the coefficient of transfer
of average w'ind speed measured at the meteorological station
used for reference purposes applicable to the site uhere the
buifOing in question is located, ít is first of all
necessary to obtain details of the characteristics of the
building environment (and possibry those for the
meteorological. station if this is not situated in open
country) and then to determine the ratio between the average
w'ind speed V¡ teveJ. 'hlith the building and the speed at a

he-ight of 10 m ín open country Ve, according to the direction
of the w'ind, by means of the follow'ing expression:

vh

Vo

cR cr c
S



tlhere CR, CT and CS are coefficienLs of ruggredness'

topography and uake respectively, tuhich may be calculated
from the expressions gíven in sectíons 2.2 and 2,3,

This method is only applicable for the fo1low'ing sites:

site w'itrr uniform features

Thís represents a flat or sLightly undulating area

covered with natural or artificial- obstacles uniformly
distributed in every directíon over a distance of
several l<ilometres (at least 5 km) from the site.
Moreover, there are no obstacles nearby 'which may

produce w'ake zones. The agricul-tural areas of the
Beauce and Northern France and the farmland in Normandy

and erittany are examples of large areas witfr uniform
features.

site r,u'ithout uni form features

As in the previous case, this represents a flat or
slightly undulating area, buL where the nature of the
ground may vary, according to the direction of the w'ind,

and uhere there may also be topographical obstacles of
moderate size (hi11s ancl pLateaux where the difference
in height is less than 150 m and whieh have a gradient
of less than 30 %); there may al-so be a change ín the
nature of the ground for one or more vind directions and

possibl-y a few'obstacles nearby, whích cause isolated
uake effects. -

16

areas, areas on the fringe of town olw'oods
of sites without uniform features.

Flat coast,a1
are examples

fn the case of complex sites houever (mountainous regions,
numerous, high frirts, steep slopes, many changes in
ruggedness etc. . . ) it is advisalole Lo take w'ind measurernents

at the site and compare them r^l'íth'values for the nearest
meteorological station.
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fn practice, the environment may be characterised in the
f o11ow'inq manner !

immediate environment

It llill- be necessary to prepare a detailed diagram,
r¡'ithin a circle u'ith a radius of 200 m around the point
vhere the building is locatedr ofi w'hich the site,
horizontal- measurements and the height of the main
obstacles (buildings, trees) which may affect w'ind flow'
are notedr âs well as any variation in height of the
ground, if this is significant.

distant environment

The nature of the ground w'ithin a eircle u'íth a radius
of 5000 m, divided up into sectors of 4Oo, is examined
r.¡'ith the aid of fGN maps, scalez I/2SOOO or 1/50000,
using the classirication g'irzen in Table 2. Changes in
the nature of the gror:nd and their distance in relation
to the site of the buildinq'are indicated, together with
isolated topographical obstacles situated at a distance
of less than 10 times their heiqht. The proximity of
very hilly zones or mountain massj.fs is also noted.

An example of this characterisation of the envíronment
is given in Figure 5 for a site ín the vendée. This
figure is an extract from the IGN map, scale. L/1OOOOI

circles w'ith a radius of 1 - 5 km around the site are
shown and 9 sectors have been defined. Ruggedness
categories for l-and encountered by the v¡'ind before
reaching the site are also shown for each sector.

The fo1low'ing' characteristics are applicable to the
respective sectors¡

10-50 (Nrue) : ruggedness IV (dense vineyards, trees)
up to 2500 m; ruqgedness rIr (oPen

country) beyond 'Lhis poínt



5O-90 (r¡¡¡)

90-130 (ese)

1B

! same type of landscape; ruggedness IV
up to 1400 m and ruggedness III beyond
this point

village of Bourgneuf-en-Retz, scattered
settl-ements and dense vineyards up to
3000 m (ruggedness V); ruqgedness IV
beyond this point

fen l-and ( ff at meadow's 'lu'ith no
obstacles ) ; rug'gedness is unif orm
(category rI)

r_30-170

r70-2ro
(sse):
( ssür )

2rO-25O (Sw¡ : fen land (ruggedness II) up to 1BOO m and
rugigredness I ( sea ) beyond this point

250-2eO (w ) 3 same type of land; ruggedness changes
at 2000 m

290-330 (¡¡¡) : fen land (ruggedness II) up to 1500 m

and very rugged zone (type V) beyond
(vi11ages, vineyards, trees)

330-10 ( ¡t) dense vineyards w'ith hedges and trees
(ruggedness ïV) up to 3000 m; open
country (ruggedness III) beyond

rt is assumed that there is no obstacte r¿ithin a radius
of 200 m.

Note

The determination of ruggedness categories from IGN maps

requíres a very careful study of the type of vegetation
and the area occupied by this veg,etation. Visual
integration of the various categories of land found is
essential- in order to be ab].e to determine overall
rugrgedness for a fairly large area and avoid splitting
up eaeh seetor into a large number of zones. The
areas of the different types of land must be all-owed for
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in t.his spat.ial- integratíonr híqh ruggedness values
uhich cause greater disturbance of air fJ.ow'are of
greater 'fr,ueight" than Low' ruggedness values over the
same area. It must also be noted that the 'rueight,'r of
the environment r,¡'ithín a radius of 1500 m - 2000 m is of
prime importance: visual integration wiLl have to be

even broader beyond this limit.
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TIT DETERMINATTON OF DTFIîERENCES IN EXTERNAL PRESSI.IRE VALUES

BETWEEN WALLS

3.1 CONDTTIONS OF APPLTCATION OF THE METHOD

ft is necessary to identify the foJ-low'ing tw'o cases when

determining difrerences in external pressure values:

mechanical ventilation

In this case, it is assumed that uind does not disturb
the fJ-ow'of air extracted mechanical-ly to any

significant extent. It is only necessary to ealculate
the additional airflor¡ between the facade against the
rlind (1) and the facade behind the w'ind (2). The

difference in pressure is calculated (pf PZ).

natural (or mixed) ventilation

fn this case, there is no permanent mechanical
extraction; thermal extrac'tion and w'ind then intervene"
Several- situations rp.ay occur as shown in Figure 6.

Vort- Vcq t-+
P-5 P3

P{ P, PL Þr

c) 5) c.)

Ficrure 6 Natural ventilation
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In situation c) there is bacl<flor¡'i this situation must
be avoided; the risl< of its occurrence is estimat.ed
according to the sign for the difference between P3 and

intefnal pressure Pi. In the case of the other tw'o

situations a) and b), the inflow'of air must be

calculated according to differences for (Pr - P3) and

(PZ - P3) evaluated simultaneously.

The calculation is performed for the fol1ou'ing casesr

3 types of building: to.t¡r'er block (R+12), block of
flats (n+a¡ and detached house (n+f)

8 possible positions (¿So, 90o, 1350, 1800, 2250.

27Oo, 3150, 3600

5 characteristic situations

Ruggedness for
Ruggedness for
country r,¡ind

Ruggedness for
w'ind

Ruggedness for
w'ind ) 't
Rug'gedness for
u'ind ) *

touns - r¡'ith environment - toun wind
country - '¡ithout environment -

country with environment - country

sea - r,¡'ithout environment - (country

sea - l¡'ith environment - (country

3O meteorological stations uniformly distributed
over the area. -

,(*) The selection of country lv'ind is assoeiated with the
selection of this type of w'ind for the determination of
pressure coefficients in a w'ind tunnel
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3.2 SOME RESULTS

As the study has not yet been completecl, onJ-y a feu'results
for the calculation of differences in external pressure
values for a block of flats (n+4, þ = 16 m, | = 6O m and
I = 12 m) fitted with a 'WfC are given below'.

Zoníng of pressure coefficíents on the faEades of this block
of flats for the B positions and 5 characteristic situations
w'as determined from the study by ¡. Gandemer (2).

Data for wind comprises mean three-hourly values for speed
and direction measured over a'period of 10 years (l-970 - LgTg)
at selected meteorological stations. Only data for the
heating season (october - April) was retained.

Corrections for height, rugg.edness and topography shorvn in
section II were made in order to relate speed V¡ to the site
of the building.

The results of the calculations are shown in the form of a

hisLograrn indicating variations in pressure (ranges for
categories 5 Pu, frequencíes grreater than 1o/oo, caÈegories
based on value 0) (figures 7 and B) for two stations at
BresÈ and Montel-imar.

.A study of these figures yields the follov'ing information:

High number of categoríes where the difference in
pressure Ap is nit or low'

Significance of the position of the building in relation
to prevaiting w'inds (Montelimar)

High Ap categories are well represenLed in r,rindy areas
(grittany, Languedoc-Roussil1on, Rhone Corridor)

The presence of an immediate environment has a

signiricant effect on results (see Figure 7)



2.4

A very satisfactory adjustment of WeibulJ.'s distríbution
to histograms for variation in pressure values can be

obtained. This permits modelling of the results which
facilitates their use at a later stage.
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CONCLUSION

The method described enables differences in external pressure
values between r¿a1ls to be estimated from knor,¡n mean pressure
coefficients on the facades and roof of the building in
question and fr'om the determinatíon of w'ind values on the site
and at the same height as the building'.

The heating eng'ineer can then calculate air ehange rates and
conseguently heat losses for the buíldíng from these
variations in pressure values, w'here the ventilation
characteristics (mechanicai, natural, mixed), ínternal-
pressure and the permeability of the facades and air inlets
are known by referring to the different standard types of
buitding and environment shown in this study.
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